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1903 repay any portion of the piirohase-money, and we do not oonsider 
DEsrDAYAi  ̂ that the alienations were in excess of the legal requirements 

Sahoo of the case, aud that the purchasei’s in any way failed to make 
proper enquiries.

W e therefore dismiss Appeals 85 and 86 with costs in Tboth 
Courts, and decree Appeals 67 and 79 with costs in both Courts, 
W e  allow one set of costa for both suits.

Appeak 67 and 79 decreed; Appeals 85 and 86 dismissed^

M. K. Tl.

Bhan 
Pbbtap  
Sin a n .

1904, 

January 6-

Before Mr. Jtistice H ill and M r. Justice Stevens.

S A R A D A  P R O SA D  R A Y
-y.

M A H A N A N D A  R A Y .*

Hindu Law—Dayallmffa—Joint Family— Tresuniption o f joint property— 
Father ~-~JBurdm of proof.

Tlie presumption of law that, wliile a Hindu family remains Joinfc, all property 
including acquisitions made in the name of individual members, ia joint propertjr 
does not apply to the case of a joint family governed by the Dayabhaga.

Certain propprty in dispute was acquired in the name of one of several brothera 
during the lifetime of their father, and was in the possoaaion of that̂  brother. 
Seld, the burden of proof in such a case rests upon the party, who asserts that the 
property in reality belonged to tha father.

S e co n d  a p p e a l  b y  the defendant No. 2, Sarada Prosad
Bay.

This was a suit for establishment of the plaintiff’s title to 
one-sixth share of certain immoYeable properties alleged to have 
been left by his father, who died on the 8th November 1898, 
leaving 6 soasj viz., the plaintiff and the defendants Nos. 1 to 4, 
and a widow, the defendant No, 5.

The defendants Nos. 1 to 4 resisted the claim by alleging 
that, during their father’s lifetime, he divided all his properties 
amongefc his sons, giving 9 bighas of land to the plaintiff and

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 438 of 1901, against the decree of Arthur 
Qoodeve, District Judge of Birbhoom, dated tha 12th of Decombei* 1900, modifying 
the decree of Atul Cbuuder Batabyal, Mmwiff of Dubrajpore, datad the 28th of 
June 1900.



tlie rest to tliem. They also alleged that plot No. 31 of the 1904 
plaint was the self-acquired property of the defendant No. 2. Saeada^Peo-

The Mxinsif held that there was no division of the properties 
during the lifetime of the father, as alleged by the defendants, Mahaitakda 
and that all the disputed properties remained in the possession 
of the father np to his death, with the exception of plot No. 31.
As to plot No. 31, he fonnd that it was held in the name of the 
defendant No. 2 and that he had possession of it, and as there 
was no satisfactory evidence to prove that it was acquired by the 
plaintiff’s father, he held that it was the self-acquired property 
of that defendant. The suit was accordingly decreed except as 
regards plot No. 31.

The defendants Nos. 1 to 4  appealed to the District Judge, 
and the plaintiff preferred a cross-appeal as regards plot No. 31.
The District Judge dismissed the appeal and decreed the cross» 
appeal. A s regards the cross-appeal, he observed as follows : ~

“  As regards the third point Oor determination, the learned Munsif appears to 
have gone astray. He has found that the family remained joint in property 
during the lifetime o£ the fathei”, but has nevertheless held that the burden of 
proving that property No. 31 was self-acquired by the father lay on the plaintiff.
The presuniption of Hindu law is, however, that while a Hindu fam ily remains 
joint, all property, including acquisitions made in the name of a sii^le member, 
is joint family property. The burden of proving that property jtfo. 31 was self
acquired lay on the defendant No. 2, and as he does not appear to have satisfac
torily discharged that burden, I am of opinion that property No. 81 must be 
regarded as joint family property and therefore liable to partition.'’^

£alt( Nalini Ranjan OkaUerjee  ̂ for the appellant. The District 
Judge has misunderstood the finding of the Munsif, who did 
not find that the family had remained joint in property. The 
presumption of Hindu law, referred to by the District Judge, is 
not applicable to the present case. Under the Dayabhaga, there 
is no jointnm  in property between the father aaid the sons, so 
that there cannot be a real joint family during the father’s life
time. The onus has been wrongly placed by the District Judge 
on the defendant No. 2,

Bahu Jadimath Kanj&lal  ̂ for the respondent: E'ven under 
the Dayabhaga, the father and sons constitute a joint family 
and acquisitions in the name of any member may be presumed 
to be the property of the joint family. See CMmder JN'ath Moifro
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1904 V. K r is to  K o m u l B in gh i^ )  and I^oM n O hiinder OhQwdhry t .  

gAEA^r Peo- I^ohfwhala Da8i{2). In  the lifetime of the fatlier, fclie preBump- 
SAP Hay tJiere jg g, joint fund is stronger tlian in ’’tlie case of

Masananba a family consisting of brotliers only.
Babu JSfalim Ranjan Chatterjee, for tlie appellant, in reply? 

submitted tkat the oases cited by the other side “wexe distinguish
able, as they related to henami purchases made in the names of 
the female members of the family.
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H il l  a n d  S t e v e n s  JJ. This was a suit b y  one of several 
brothers claiming by right of inheritance from his father one- 
sixth share in certain property, which, ho asserted, had be
longed to his father at the time of his death. The Mtinsif held, 
that xn^respect of all the property in snit, save and except a-parcel 
of land doscribed as ISTo. <51, the plaintiff has'made good his case, 
and gave him a decree accordingly. W ith respect to the pro
perty ,No. Bl, however, which, it was asserted by the defendant 
No, 2, had been purchased by him during the lifetime cf the 
father, and cf which he had since remained in exclusive possession, 
the MunBif found that the plaintiff had failed to establish his 
{5as0 that that property constituted any part of the estate of the 
father, and so he dismissed the suit in respect of i i  The plainliil 
then appealed to the learned Judge. W ith regard to property 
No. 31, with which I  may say we are now alone concerned, the 
learned Judge reversing the finding of the Munsif held that the 
burden of proving that it was his exclusive property lay upon 
defendant No. 2, but that as he had apparently given no evidence 
upon the point, the plaintiff, by virtue of the presumption that 
while a Hindu family remains joint, all the property of the 
family including aofpiisitions made in the name of individual 
members is joint family property, was entitled to a share in this 
property as well as in the rest. The a.ppeal is ooi3£ned altogether 
to the Ciuestion whether in applying that presumption in the 
circumstances of the present case, the learned J udge was or was 
not right. I  may mention that he appears, at the outset of his 
dieouseion of this point, to have misunderstood or misinterpreted

(1) (18T1) IS W. E, (2) (1,881) I, L. E. 10 Cak. 68fi.



tlie finding of the Munsif, to whioh he xefers : for the Munsif lias 1904 ’ 
not apparently committed Hmself to the proposition that the 
family reA ined  joint in propertij during the lifetime of the sab Rax 
father, but was merely of opinion that during the lifetime of the Mahananda 
father the family continued to be a Joint Hindu family, if no 
separation has taken place. However, with regard to the 
question with which we are now immediately concerned, we think 
that the contention of the learned yakil for the appellant is 
well founded, and that to apply the presumption to which we 
have referred in the state of things existing during the lifetime 
of the plaintiff’s father would not he a correct application of i t : 
and that in law the burden, as the Munsif held, lay upon the 
plaintiff of making good his case, that this property No. 31,

. which has stood in the name of the second defendant and has 
' been in his exclusive possession from a time anterior to the death 

of the father, in reality belonged to the father. It  is oi|ly 
necessary, I  think, to state that presumption in the terms in 
which the vakil for the respondent stated it to us, to perceive that 
it is inapplicable here. It is to be presumed, he said, that all 
property acq̂ uired by the members of a joint Hindu family in 
the property of the family as a whole. I f  this be true without 
qualification, it would obviously apply to the case of the father 
himself ; while it must be conceded and is conceded that all his 
acquisitions are to ba regarded as his own exclusively and that 
the sons take no interest in the property of the father, unfeil his ■

*death, when their right arises by inheritance. It  is perhaps 
hardly necessary that we should add that we are speaking only of 
families such as the family ot the parties to this suit,| which are 
governed by the Dayabhaga system of law and not of such as are 
governed by the Mitakshara.

Eox the reasons we have stated we think that the decision of 
the learned Judge cannot be sustained, and his decree accordingly 
must be set aside and the case remanded to him for decision in 
respect of the right to the ownership of the property No, 81, in 
the light of the observations which we have now made. In  other 
respects his decree wiU be maintained.

M. S. U. _
Appeal decreed. Case remanded.
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